
,! THE
ICOUGH.

* A pleasant, never -failing V

t remedy for throat and lung J
I diseases. f

> Sellers' Imperial j
[ Cough Syrup I
f is absolute! J* free from spirituous J
7 or other harmful ingredients, r
( A prompt, positive cure for /

C cotighs, colds, hoarseness, influ- S
[ enza, whooping cough. >

Over a million bottles sold in the (
1 last few years atteaUti popularity. f

} « W. J.GILMORE CO. ?
. PITTSBURG, PA. S
I At all Druggists. /

| 25c and 50c. >

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.

P., Bessemer & L E.

Trains depart: No. 14. at 9:40 A. M;
No. 2, at 5:40 P. M. Butler time.

Trains arrive :No. 1, 10:00 A. M; No.
11, 3:00 P. M. Butler time.

No. 14 runs through to Erie and con-

nects with W. N. Y. & P at Huston
Junction for Franklin and Oil City,
and with N. Y. L. E. & W. at Shenan-
IGO for all points east No. 2 run*
through to Greenville and connects with
W. N. Y. & P. for Franklin and Oil
City. W. R. TURNER, Ticket Agent

pITTSBUKG & WESTEKN
*? Railway. Schedule of Pas-

rcnger Trains in effect May 15,

1898. BUTLER TIME.

J I>epart. ; Arrive.
Allegheny Accommodation 6 25 A.M 9 17 A *

Allegheny "Flyer" 8 15 9 3*2

New Outle Accommodation 1 55 P.M 9 17
Akron Mail 8 15 A M 7 (O P.M
Allegheny Accommodation 10 06 U 12 1#

Allegheny Kxprw 3 15 KM 4 50
Allegheny "Flyer". ?'* ITR>
Chicago Exprea* 3 38 " 12 18
Allegheny 5 " 8 W

"

AU»*ghfexiy "Flyer" 7 (13

ftJ wood Aceommiidati«>n. 54" "

7 FLR

Chkagr limited 5 44 8 17 A *

Kane and BradJbrd Mail 9 50 A.M 5 20 P.M

Clarion Atioomnodation. . 5 35 P.M 'I 36 A.M

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
Allegheny Juxpre*. 8 15 A.M 9 32 U

Allegheny AccommoiUtion 5 40 P.M 4 50 P.M
New Guttle Acoumaiodation 815 A.M 7 03 M

Chicago Express.. 3 38 P.M 4 50 44

All*#sheny Accommodation 7 03 44

Train trming at 4.50 p.m. laares R. A 0. depot,
Pittuhurg at 3.0 Up.m and I*. & W.f Allegheny at 3.10
p. m.

For through ticket* to all point* in the w>*t, north-
west or m>utliwest and information regarding route*,
time of trains, etc. apply to

W. K. TIKNER, Ticket Agent,
K B. BETXOLDB, Sop't, liutlcr, Pa.

Foxtmrg, Pa. C. W. BASSETT,
O. I*. A.. AHeghery, P.i

PENNSYLVANIA Ri.
VESTEN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

SiHCM-LS I* Mwwwct NOT. 29,180 T.

KOCTII. , WEEK DATS .

fA. M. A.M A.M. P. M P. M.
BUTLER Lmre G 2S 8 <>\u25a0', 11 15 2 35 5 (k»

Haxonburg Arrlrr 6 54 *8 11 3 (*> 5 16H
Butler Junction.. " j7 27 < 13,12 02 325 5Si
Bailer Jauction lave 730 H5312 22 3 2\u25a0> 663
Xatrooa Arrive 7 38 » 01 12 30 3 36 « 02

arentum 7 42 » 07 12 3.', 3 42 e ift
gpringtlalp ' 7 Ul B 16 12 4.'. 3 52
Clare inont 1 9 .*> 1 02 4 00 <.27
Bharpaimrg j SOT 9 3S 1 ll' 4 U 0 32
Allegheny » » 4H 1 25' 4 25 0 43

jA. M. A.M.P. M. P. M. P. M

SUNDAY TBAI.VS lnn Butler (.r Allegheny
City and principal Intermediate rtatioiw at 7:.'10 a. in.,

MM5.-0U p. m.
HOBTH. WEEK DAYS .

|A. M.IA.M. A M. P. M P. M
Allegheny City. ...leare 7 00: » uu 11 25 2 :xii li 10
SharpAorg 7 111 9 12 11 37 2 45
Ciaramont I 9 19 11 44 2 63
?pringdalc j .... ?30 11 if. 3 10 1 fi 37
tanntnm 7 34 j 9 3!> 12 If! 3 23 B 4ii

Natrona. 7 39 9 43 12 12 331 B 51

Butler Junction.. arrive 7 4<. 9 Wl2 22 345 ;00

Butler Junction... .leave 7 4b 9 50 12 25 4 07 7 oo
Uaaontt rg S 15 10 15 12 4!) 4 3B 7 21
BUTI.EB arrive » 4<i 10 :w I 17' 5 05 7 VI

A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M V M
StrNDAT TRAINS.? Allegheny ( ityfor Iferf

ler and princimlInterniefliate atationa at 7:2U a. U). an>l
MO p. ffl.

Want DAT«. FOB THE EAST. Waa* n*r«.
p. M. A.M.i r m P m
2 36 6 25 IT BoTtra - ar ....I 1 17
3 26 7 27 ar Butler Junction lv 12 25
> 01) 7 48,1T Butler Junction ar H VI 12 M
4 061 749 ar Fr.-ep.,rt ...IT 82812 06 ,
409753 '* Allegheny Junction.. ..

M 82412 01

421 804 « Leechbvrg " 809 11 4!)

4 40! 821 "Panllon (Apollo) " 76311 32
608 861 "Kaltehurg " 730 11 09
» 4i; «22 "Blairnrllle ...

" 7 0010 4o

5 -Vt 9 30 ?* Blairaville Interaection..." 6 6fi I'* 10
880 11 36 " Altoona ; " 3 15 800
1 00, 3 1« " Ilarrial.urg - 11 46 3 10

r4 30| « 23: « Philadelphia 8 30 11 20

A.M. 1P. M.| A.M P. M j
On Sunday, train leaving Butler 7:35 a. in , co*|..-<.te I

for Haniahurg, Altoona anil Pliilailel|ihla.
Throagh train* lor the mat leave Pi!t*\ (.Vniun

Station), aa fbllom:?
Atlantic Expreiw, daily
Pamnaylvania Limited " 7:15"
Day Kxpreaa, * 7::*1 "

Main Line Kxpri«a, " ' 8:00 "

Philadelphia Eipreaa, . ..
4:30 c *

Kaatern Express " 7KJ6
"

Faat Ltna. '
* 8:10"

Vail, Sandayn on.y 8:40 «.*

IW detailed information, aildrmi Thou. E. Watt, Pmm
Agt. Weatern Diatrkt, Corner Fifth Avenue ami Smith-
?eld Street, Pittahurg, Pa.
J B. HUTCHISON, J. R. WOOD

General lianas*. lien'' "iw. Agent.

IKtMWOWWWMKIMCCCfWIWe are not enthusiastic!
about the

|

simply earnest f
i Wado not claim mucb, only tbat It U tb« %

Best Bicycle Lamp on Earth. J
| ITS SCPEIiIORITYIMbownio three prlnclvalpoinls: X
' IfqpoIVES THE ¥<*T LIGHT $

' II II STATS ALIGHT INBPITF. Of WWD AJfD JAH W
21 ii ISHANDSOME INAPPK.AJtt.VSCE V

, Bold forcircular or, better null.Hod M.ftilwhvtiX
I It tha reasonable prlc* u «bk.b «*nil one, duUr- y

i i and anywhere. 5

R. E. DffiTZ COMPANY 1
<o Lalght Street *

;; **V<*K cm $

Eyes Examined Free of Charge
\u25a0 wt

R. \.. KIRK PAT RICK.
Jeweler and Graduate Optician

Aiext Door to Court House, Butler, Pa.

IflUI IS THE TIME TO HAVE
PUn Your Clothit^

GLEANED or DYED

Ify<tu waiifc and reliable
ox dyeing done, there is

jjjst one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

IK BIITLFR DTEWORKS
216 (Jenter avenue,

*S-VVe do fine work hi out-1
door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot
your house. Give us a trial.

Agent for the Jamestown Sliding
Blind Co?New York.

E. FIBHER & SON,

CI ret a specialised Bread\u25a0 winningEduca Horn,

rom cmcuuuts *oo*tit,

P. DUFF & SONS, 2U Filth Avenue,
PITTSBURG, PA.

jUF^s

*V'JB I
Woman's power is largely dependent

upon her ability to interest, entertain, at-
tract and please. It is for this reason iliat
women strive to become accomplished.
They study in order that they niav converse
intelligentlyon all subjects They strive
to become good musicians, graceful dan-
cers and amiable hostesses.

All accomplishments are unavailing ifa
woman suffers from ill health in a womanly
way. The special weakness peculiar to the
womanly oiganism, will rapidly wreck the
general health. The sufferer will lose her
natural vivacity, her wit, her good looks,
and the ambition and power to display the
accomplishments at her command. Any
woman affected in this way should resort

to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
a wonderful medicine for ailing women It
is the invention of an eminent and skillful

phjsician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. V. It aims to cure but one class of dis-
eases, and claims t<- be good for nothing
else. It imparts health, elastic strength,
vigor and virilityto the delicate feminine
organs. It prepares a woman for wifehood
and motherhood.

Mrs. Ramon Sanchea, Pcnasco. Taoa County.
?f. Me*, in a letter to Dr. Pierce sav»: "From a
grateful heart my roice goes up to Ood both night
and day in a solemn prayer that He may guard
your healthand preserve your life. I hereovex
press my gratitude to you for the relief I nave
received from your wonderful medicine. ' Favor-
ite Prescription.* After suffering years of misery
Iam to-day a healthv and happy wife, and can
truthfullyrecommend to women" the use of the

' Favorite prescription ' as a regulator of the
monthly periods.' 1

The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.

I TH E"CITIZKN.

SPANISH STORY OF MANILA.

Admiral Montojo'f AecoQßt of Hll Defaat

br Deary.

The ITorg Kong Papers contained inter-
esting matter In regard to the battle of

Manila, which was not sent by cable.
It seems that the Spanish were in-
tensely disgrusted that Admiral Dewey

should not have given formal warning

that he was going to enter Manila har-

bor and that he shnuld have entered
it by the broad channel instead of by

the narrow channel, which had been

mined. The few shots which Admiral
Dewey's ships fired at the Corregidor

forts on the night they entered the

harbor killed forty-two men, although

the only target the .American gunners

had were the flashes of the Spanish

cannon.

The correspondent of the Hong Kong

China Mail, who went to Manila on the
British steamer Esmeralda, arrived on

the day after the battle. On May 3 he

had an Interview with the Spanish Ad-

miral, Montojo, and obtained his ver-

sion of the battle. It contains some

novel and interesting facts. The cor-
respondent describes the Admiral as

"an old man about ?5 years of age,
slight in stature, and in appearance
everything but warlike. He realized
my Ideal of an old Spanish grandee,
was cordiality itself, and talked with

frankness of Sunday's conflict." Ad-

miral Montojo said his intention was

to go to Subig Bay and fortify it, but

he found that it would require at least
a month. So after spending a week

there he returned to Manila on April
30. Had Dewey started one day earlier

he would thus have caught the Span-

ish fleet outside Manila harbor.
Admiral Montojo said he had re-

quisitioned Madrid for ships and tor-
pedoes, but had received neither, so

he laid the blame of his defeat on the
Spanish Government. In describing
the fight Admiral Montojo said:

"The Reina Cristina and Don Juan

d'Austria, as you know, were old cruis-
ers; the Castella was a wooden cruisf-r,
but was unable to steam owing to the

breaking down of her engines. The

Don Antonio d'Ulioa and the Velasco

were helpless and were undergoing re-
pairs off the arsenal. The Olympia,
Baltimore, Raleigft and Boston en-
gaged my flagship in turn about 5.30,
attracted by my flag. I recognized the

necessity of getting under way and
slipped both anchors, ordering the
other ships to follow my example. Al*
though we recognized the hopelessness

of fighting the American ships we were
bu3y returning their fire. The Reina

Cristina was hit repeatedly.
"Shortly after 6:30 I observed fire on

my ship forward and our steering gear
was damaged, rendering the vessel un-
manageable. We were subjected to a

terrific hail of shell and shot. The en-
gines were struck and We estimated we

had seventy hits about our hull and

superstructure. The boilers were not
hit, but the pipe to the condenser was
destroyed. A few moments later I ob-
served that the after part of the ship
was on fire. A shell from an American
ship had penetrated and burst with
deadly effect, killing many of our men.
My Flag lieutenant said to me:
"

The ship is in flames. It is Im-
passible to stay on the Cristina any

longer.*
"He signalled to the gimfcoat Isia

de Cuba and I and my etaff were

transferred to her and my flag was

hoisted. Before leaving the Cristina

my flag wa3 hauled down. My flagship

?was now one mass of flames. I ordered
away all boats X could to save the
crew. Many of the men Jumped over-

board without clothing and succeed*!
in reaching shore, several hundred
yards away. Only a few men were
drowned, the majority being picked up
by the boats.

"Before jumping overboard Cap:.

Cadarse's son, a Lieutenant on board

the Cristina, saw his father alive on
deck, but others say that as the Cap-
tain was about to leave a shell burst
over the ship and killed him. We es-
timate that 02 men were killed on
board the Cristina and about 150

wounded. The chaplain was killed and
the assistant physician, the chief en-
gineer and three officers were wound-
ed. The boatswain and chief gunner
were both killed. In the Castella only
about 15 men were killed, but there
were many wounded both on the Cas-
tella and the Don Juan >3'Austria, on
which 13 men were killed. Altogether,
so far as we know at present, 400 men

were killed ami wounded on our ahipa.
"As soon as I translated myself from

the Reina Cristina to the Isia de Cuba,
ail the American shots were directed
upon the Isia de Cuba, following my
flag. We sought shelter behind the
pier at Cavite, and, recognizing the
futility of fighting more, I prepared to
disembark, and gave orders for the
evacuation of the remainder of the
ships. The Castella had been on fire
from end to end for some time, and
was of course, already abandoned. The
Ulloa was also burning. My last sig-
nal to the captains or ail the vessels
was 'Scuttle and. abandon yourshlps.'

"

He said: "The Captain of the Boston
said to my chief of staff, Capt. Boado,
'You have cor.ibatted with us four very
bad ships, r»ot warships. There was
never seen braver fighting under such
unequal conditions. It Is a great pity
you exposed your Hves In vessels not
fit for fighting." Commodore Dewey
also sent me a message by the Kng
lish consul yesterday, saying that,
peace or war, her would great
pleasure in clasping me by the haaJ
and congratulating me on the gallant
manner in which we fought."

The illcyclr in War far*.
A new use for the bicycle in warfare

was developed during the recent bom-
bardment. of San Juan. An account of
the bombardment from within the city

says that a volunteer corps of bicy-
clists greatly aided the Spanish com-
mander by acting as messengers be-
tween the forts.

Sick stomach meana sick man (or
woman). Why not he well?

Sick stomach comes from poor food,
poor nourishment; means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cord
ial means health and a well stomach.

If we could examine our stomach we
would understand why it is that so lit
tie will put it out of order.

But, unless we are doctors, we never
see our stomach. We only feel it. We
would feel it less if we took Shaker Di-
gestive Cordi.il.

Shaker Digertive Cordial makes your
stomach digest all the nourishing food
you eat, relieves all symptoms of indi
gestion, acts as a tonic and soon makes
you well and strong again.

The more yon take, the less you will
feel of your stomach.

At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
What visionary tints the year puts on.
When falling leaves falter through

motionless air,
Or numbly cling and shiver to be gone'
How shimmer the low flats and pas

tures bare,
As with hectar Hebe autumn fills
The bowl between me and those distant

hills
And smiles and shakes abroad her

iniatry, tremulous hair!
No more the landscape holds its wealth

apart,
Making mo poorer in my poverty.
But mingles with my senses and my

heart;
.My own projected spirit seems to me
In her own reverie the world to steep

Lowell.

RHEUMATISMCURED INA DAY.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and |

Neuralgia radically cures in i t<> 3 days.
Us action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately «l.s-
apj.ears. The first done greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Kedic, and J. J-'.
Italph Druggists Butler 4pr 96

WEALTH IN MINE DEBRIS.

Old Profpector Mak j» a iortana Oat of

the ?' Tailing*."

There are some men In this world
who have to toll for a mere apology
of a living?and then there are others.
One of these latter is Mr. Luce, of the
Cargo Muclmcho. Luce's experience
reads like a romance. For twenty
years he had knocked about the coast,
on the desert, in the mountains, pros-
pecting and mining, and had finally,
by hard work and the closest economy,
managed to scrape together a few
hundred dollars.

One day on the shores of the Colo-
rado some twenty miles north of Yu-
ma. he met an old Mexican, who told
him of a deserted mine some ten miU*s
back from the river aud seven miles
north of Hedges. Luce's interest was
aroused, and he visited that mine, to

find there an abandoned twenty-stamp

mill which had pounded away for
many years and finally shut down.

Luce examined the property aud dis-
covered that there was a small moun-
tain of tailings, the accumulation of
rears, piled up behind the mill. He
tested these tailings with cyanide.
Then he measured the pile roughly
and estimated there was over 100.000
tons of the stuff there. That night he
wrote to the president of the com-
pany in New York City offering ten

cfnts per ton for the tailings on a

basis of 100,000 tons. The president

read the letter, looked surprised, and
called the directors together. They
read the letter, looked wise, tapped
their foreheads significantly and
laughed to each other.

"This poor fellow Luce should be
called 'goose.' "

said one.
'"X>esert's proved too much for him

-probably gone daft," observed an-
ather.

Not one of them thought these tail-
ing* w:e worth anything, and they

had almost entirely forgotten that okl
mine out on the Colorado desert. But
they answered the letter, telling Luce
to go ahead.

On receipt of the letter Luce irnuie-

ilately erected a cyanide plant, costing
him about slo<> of his own and his

friends' money. Then he hired fifteen
Mexicans and ludians and began
work on these tailings. One day some
representatives of the mine company
were returning frotn San Francisco,
and passing through the desert, they
thought they would visit the mine.

"How are you?" said j-iuce. "Glad
to see you. By the way, we might as

well fix up our little accounts now

as at any time," and so saying he
threw the astonished Gothamites a

check for 510,000. Then he explained
that in the nine months he had been

running the cyanide plant he had

cleaned up ?45,000, and that there was
plenty of tailing in sight to net him
$200,000 within three years.

Word* of Sir Walter lle«ant.
Sir Walter Besant, writing In the

London Queen, says:

"A Spanish lady has written to the
.ditor of the paper concerning certain

remarks of mine about the sympathies
of the English race. I am very sorry

that any words of mine should have
given offense to any Spaniard. His-
tory, however, cannot be set aside out
»f politeness. The Spanish nation
has always shown many great and
noble qualities; never at any time
have tliej' failed to command t*he re-
spect of their enemies; but we cannot
help remembering that they were our
enemies from the middle of the Six-
teenth to the beginning of the Nine-
teenth Century; we stood tor freedom
of thought; they stood for authority;
we stood for the liberty of the people;
they stood for despotism. To recall
these facts, and all that they mean,
ought not to offend anyone. I take off

my hat with the greatest respect to
the Spaniard. 'Sir, you are a gentle-

man by birth and long descent; you
are also a gentleman by breeding; you
are a gentleman of courage tried aud
proved, and of patriotism undoubted;

jrou are like Bon Quixote for honor and
for courtesy. But, sir, you do uot
think as we do; and in the present

crisis our sympathies are naturally
with the people who do think as we

30.' "

Need ofCovering During Sleep.
The reason it is necessary to l»e well

covered while sleeping is that when
the body lies down it is the intention
Df nature that it should rest, and the
heart especially should be relieved of
Its regular work temporarily. So that
srgan makes ten strokes a minute less
than when the body is in an upright
position. This means <>oo strokes in
sixty minutes. Therefore, in the
?ight hours that a man usually spends

in taking his night's rest, the heart is
saved nearly 5,000 strokes. As it
pumps six ounces of blood with each
stroke it lifts 30,000 ounces less of
blood in this night's session than it
would during the day, When a man
(s usually In an upright position. Now,

Ihe body is dependent for its warmth
pn the vigor of the circulation, and as
the blood flows so mueji more sloWly
through the veins when one is lying
Jown. the warmth lost in the reduced
circulation is supplied by extra cov- :
erings.

A New I'at*nt Cork.
A German patent has recently been

granted for making corks tit tighter.
The surface of tho cork?that Is the
broad, ring surface which comes in

Contact with the glass?ls burnt In
such a manner, or treated with a cor-
rosive, that In place of the smooth,

plush-like surface, such of a rough ap
pcaranoe is obtained. The complete
tightening IS brought about by in-
creasing the adhesion to tTie glass.

A. Pit-net 1 firm has announced that
jt litis devised an apparatus by which
I'. single bicycle n"iay be run at a speed
jfthirty miles an hour, and a tandem
it fifty.

Iftiiii-.itiHair.

It is a crious fact that red-haired peo-
ple ar« far less apt to become bald than
those whose hirsute covering is of an-

other hne. The average crop on the

head of the rea-baired person is said to
be only about 80,tH>ti hairs Ordinary

dark Jtair is far finer, and oyer three

dark hairs take np the spaci of one red
one; 105,WW are about the average.
But fair-headed people are still better
off; 110,000 to 1W.W) are quite a com

rnon number o" hairs on the scalp of a

fair-haired man cr *4raan. A curious
calculation has Iteeu i:ia<l<\ to the effect
that the hairs on the head of ?'> a 'r "

haired person, if they could b* plaited
together, would sustain a weigtf' of
something likt? eighty tons, eqnaiv.'g
that of five hundred people

It KniM'ks Tlk-iii AllOut.
Hoxsie's C. t'. <J. is the only remedy

known that will cure a co.-d in one
hour. 50 cents. Sample mailed free.
A. P. Hoxie, Buffalo N. Y.

St. Petersburg is the oldest capital in
Europe.

It is !)1 years since gas was first used in
London.

The earliest, autograph in existence is
that of Richard II

HOOD'S PILcS euro Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Jviriigcstion, Hcadacho.
Facy to take, oasy ro operate. 25c-

When a chameleon is blindfolded ; t
looses all power of changing color; its
entire body remains a uniform tint.

Boston is to have free ice water foun.
tains in parts of the city next sum-

Dr. Humphreys'
Specifics act directly upon the disease,
without exciting disorder in other parts

of the system. Thoy Core the Sick.

1? Fevers. Congestion*, Inflammations. .'25
!£?Worm*. Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .25
3?Teething. Colic,Crying,Wakefulness

4?Diarrhea, ofChildren or Adults 23
«-Couihi, Colds, Bronchitis .25
H? Neuralgia. Toothache, Faceache 25
9?Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo.. .25

J O?Dyapepaia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.2s
11 -touppresaed or Painful Periods 25
12? Whiten, Too Prof use Periods 25
13?Croup. Laryngitis. Hoarseness 25
14?f*alt Rheum. Erysipelas.Eruptions.. .25
15? Rhrumatism. Rheumatic Pains 25

16?Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19?Catarrh. Influenza,Cold in the Head .25
20? W hooplng-Cough .25
27?Kidney Disease* 25
2H?\errous Debility 1.00
30?t rinary Weakness, Wetting Bed. . .25
77?Grip, Hay Fever 25

Dr. Humphreys' Manual of all Diseases at your
Druggists or Mailed Free.

Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt of price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., Cor. WiLUam i John

i

Ask your P P£<
Druggist V >.rjt I L \ tf'u t .

for a generous j
IO CE NT BAl'vi \

TRIALSIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
ronu.nl no cocaine, f.f) " .

mercury n'>r any other J
It ia quietly Abaorlml IBSfrMj y£y>

Gives Relief atoix«- '"cEj
It open* and cfcujjße?

COLD "i HEADHeals aiid Prou* is tie Meiut -nne. Re«;or :n the
Senses of T*«te arid I-'ull Size SjC. : Trial<i»e irtc.: al I>rn:".':st.-s «.r by m :iL

HU BKOTHKKS.Sa Warrui Street, >"ew York.

MOTT'S PENNYROYAL PILL;.
i.iritv and urn' «ak>nN,increa»<-
ami banish puin* of
t-'' Iher are

*' I.ltV»iun4"
to jrirls at *ro»,ianli""«». ai<l»ns <*<?

, v»»|f»j»u»«r tor orsrjiii" and bent? > o
know* r tt).-ov for women

.'OsflA» ann« t barm?lff" b»
5:-**''\u25a0*** « l»J«-o-iir»-. SHI |»rr Im»-.

For Safe >, v D. H. WULLER.

pH^aKESSj^SHOI
*? SCO SQUARE FEET
|°?|ACR ROLL -36 "WIDE-
ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.
\V£ 1 add to the inflammability
jpf fjyof your Dwellingor Busi-

"*

/ ness Building by the use
©'. combustible building papers ?

hlrtntairn >s an absolutely Fire Troofiwnmrn sheathing and can be had
for about the s-.me cost as'? burnable "

papers. /

Nnnhnm ncfs **n harrier to flames, .
and will not throw off th.nt i

?tiflii.g smoke which so endangers life in
case of fire

ASM TOUR DC*LtR fOR NONBURN,"

H. W. JOHNS M'F'G CO..
100 WILLIAM STREET. NEW YORK
__ CHiOttO. BOSTON. fHiuotiPHI*.

NEW FIRM

GREGG & WISE
LIVERY.

Evervthin" first-class.

I'lnwit ttrru-onrw. rubbe .--tired
Buggies, Traps, Ph a.tonn,
good Driving teams an d fam-
ilyhorses. Kverytbio gup to
<late. Horses foi sr.le. call
and see us.

Open day and ni^ftt.

Rear of HoteL Arlington.
TaiHPHQW K No. l6f;|

MODEL
Farm for Sale

1 want to sell iny farm of 235 acres
I in Oakland twp., adjoining J'.oyds-

town, six miles north of liutler.
There is no better land for all kinds

. of crops in Butler county. My wheat
I and grass, this year, cannot be beat.

Come and see them.
Two good orchards, some young

timber, and an abundance of the
best of Spring water.

The builbings consist of a good,,
six-room, frame house; one large,
new, modern barn, and a large old
one; also all the necessary outbuild-
ings, including a summer kitchen .
I want to quit farming because f am.
alone, and will sell at a bargain 0111
easy terms.

A part of the farm is underlaid
with three and four feet veins of
coal, with one bank opened; and the
new railroad is surveyed within
100 rods of the house.

For terms address or call upon,

Peter Whitmire,
SONORA, p. 0.

Practical Horse Shoer
WILL ROBINSON,

Formerly Horse Shoer at the

Wick liouse has opened busi-
ness in a shop in the rear of
the Arlington Hotel, where
he will do Horse-Shoeing in
thclmost'approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HORSES,
A SPECIALTY.

Coaling

fntil recently the coaling station has
been the unanswerable argument ot
all experts, real anil reputed." says tlic
New York World. "Modern war,"

they have said, "is naval war. To
carry on a naval war. you must have
bases of coal supply, and that means

that you must have coaling stations

scattered al>out tli«k world wherever
you may some day have to fight"

This certainly sounds like a "clinch-
er." But the events of this war have
already shown several facts which
ha\< attracted a respectable and grow-
ing group of experts away from the
coaling station theory.

For instance, our fleet off Santiago

lias coaled in heavy weather from
transports that were enabled to lie
alongside of the warships by an in-
genius system of fenders Invented not

lon-z ago. In the second place, Dewey,
having no coaling station, seized oue
at Cavite. and it is pointed out that
the enemy could not possibly defend
all his coasts so effectually that no

harbor could be seized and fortified
and made into a coal depot.

Against the permanent coaling sta-

tion it is pointed out that It Is a vast
expense In time of peace. .liat it may
be remote from the scene of hostili-

ties. that it must be powerfully de-
fended by fleets and forts both in

time of peace and in time of war.
A floating coaling station, a fleet of

colliers, can go with the fleet wher-
ever the campaign may lead, is just

as easily defended as a naval station
with its protecting fleet, and is a
smaller expense in war and no ex-
pens* at all in peace.

The question is still open. But It Is
not improbable that England's much-
praised "far-sighted policy of estab
lishing coaling stations everywhere"
may turn out to have been much over-
praised.

Naval *alate«
School boys will be Interested in

this, In these days of naval reviews.

Upon entering a port, a warship sa
lutes with twenty-one guns the flag
of the nation she Is visiting, and then
the flags of any foreign Admirals who
may be there. Every salute is an-
swered. gun for gun. The following
table shows the proper salute for the
various subjects named:

Guns.
Nations, rules of nations. Ambas-

sadors and members of royal
families 21

Vice President of the United
States 10

Cabinet Ministers. Admirals, Gov-
ernors of States, Justices of the
Supreme Court, congressional

committees 17
United States or foreign Ministers 13
Rear Admiral 13
Commodore and Charge d'Affaires 11
Consuls General A
Consuls 7
Vice Consuls 3

Army officers are entitled to the
same salutes as the corresponding
grades in the navy, a Brigadier Gen-
eral, for instance, who ranks with a
Commodore, getting eleven guns.

Salutes are never fired before 8 a. m.
or after sunset. A vessel arriving dur-
ing the no-saluting hours must wait
until the proper time l>efore she can

blaze away. Nor are salutes fired

when wash clothes, awning or other

canvas are triced up to dry. These
must always be lowered first.

(iennan t'n<ler«tan<linK <>l Receiver.
A case was in one of the Cincinnati

courts that involved a receiver for a
building association. The plaintiff
was a highly respected German who
knew what he wanted, but in some

manner the attorney had not taken
the steps that his client desired.
When the plaintiff was on the stand
his attorney examined him at length.
During the examination the old gen-

tleman became excited aud answered
the questions in such a way that the
Judge was under the impression that
he didn't thoroughly understand the
questions and answers. He declared
that be dldu' want a receiver, that he
didn't want his attorney to take the
step, and that all he wanted was his
money.

At this point the Judge suggested
tlint the court interpreter be sent for,

that the German might make himself
more clearly understood. But he de-
clared that he understood what he
wanted, and that was his money, and

if he failed to get it he would kill
himself.

To ascertain if he knew what ho
wanted the Judge said:

"Do you know what a receiver is?"
"Yes, sir; I do, sir," said the honest

German. "He vos der man vot gits

der monish und I gits nottings."
This convinced the Judge that the

plaintiff knew quite well what he
was talking about. So the interpreter
was dispensed with for the time be-
ing, at least.

"I guess," said the Judge, in con-
clusion, "he knows about as much
about a receiver as we do."

(ofliiack KAiciiiientK.
Cossack regiments are being drilled

in crossing rivers on a novel sort of
improvised bridge. Seven or eight

lances are passed between the handles
and tops of a dozen cooking kettles,

and are held firmly in place by the
handles, beside being tied together

with forage ropes. A dozen such bun-
dles fastened together form one sec-

tion of a raft or floating bridge, and

are capable of sustaining half a ton in
weight. A section can be put together
in twenty-five minutes.

The word Asia is derived from the
Sanskrit Ushas, meaning the land of
the morning dawn.

Large shipments of potatoes are being
made to Cuba from the eastern part of
Long Island.

Nazareth has three hospitals, seven
i convents and twelve schools under Eu-
ropean supervision.

The cost of running a big ocean liner
from Liverpool to New York and back
is over $90,000.

The cemeteries around London cove
2.000 acres and the land they occupy
represents® capital of over a million
dollars.

The value of the annual plum crop in
Frane is $8,000,000.

The two banks of Bnrlington, Wis.,
are managed by women.

Mrs. Lungtry, the Jersey Lily, poses*
et a solid silver bicycle.

Half of the I"S,<MM) Scandinavians in
the U. S., live in Chicago.

Great Britain rules 21 of every 100
square miles of the earth's surface.

Ireland and Scotland are stated as

having the largest proportion of unmarj
ried persons.

There are 1,000 submarine cables in
use all over the world, which have cost
about $100,000,000.

flio of ?'» l>rlv«*.

A tifiacitrriAKcrifiublcstheplGOftiiroof ilrlv-
Ini;. intending buyers of carriutri'H or har-
ness can saw* dollar*; hy f*>r th«
larirr, free i'utnlogr«in of tho Elkhurt Carrluira
and lluriipsi Mftf- Co., Klkhart, Ind.

< D. L. CLEELAND, >

< Jeweler and Optician, )
< 125 S. Main St., <J( Butler, Pa.

Laughing Babies
Are those who take Hoxsie's C. C C.

for coughs, colds and croup. No opium

to stupefy, no ipecac to nauseate. 50
cents. ?

WWwwWWWwWWWWWWWwwWWww

IBettey than Gold
and better than any oth*r chewing tobacco ever X
made: YOU are not obliged to dig for it. X
The 10 cent piece of 5

# is the largeit piece of really high grade tobacco, #
# and you can get it anywhere in the United States. ©

S pemember the name |
$ 1 x when you buy again. f

*A FAIR FAU£ MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-
CAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
L 1806.

# ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
# MUSIC BY THE GREAT

J SOUSA »«»HIS BAND. DAMROSCH m# ORCHESTRA
s ?TSi

? f"° VICTOR HERBERT
J GREATER PITTSRURGH BAND '"f?' .. ??»\u25a0?\u25a0. ...»v
# WAR PICTIRES I> THK
4 MARVELOUS DEKP MI.A
5 MAGKKIII'X'K'MTRAINKU ANIJIAI.H.
V lIKAMI '?tVA BATTLE OF MANILA.
i BOX HAKINIiIX ACTI ALOI'KKATION.

j ORAM) IvLKCTRICALBISPLAV.

J VFRY LOW RATES INCLUDING ADMISSION, ON ALL RAILROADS.

NO k

"a-n4 for !??*?. fro® Ko «Ma«rr»f. Frier, will.curUJM.l«nii».«J»-
, r»ry« ( Trio-. IM.°O >'£, ~ )of ~ , f? ud,r.. A.«ood.. .HI. for*"

ELK* \u25a0 > ILXUSLSS !!:??«. U. W.U. PIIATT. «««?». KiiUAIiT.IU.

! VISITORS
TO Pittsburg

during the
Imposition season

are welcome "Iour store. Wc shall
V. liav.- von make It your hcndniiarters wlill

I ..... u.. li ne no display at III'-hx|H*.itl"n.
\\. arc IIISO IK a<i<|iiaitcrs for the distilleries

ortlielx s! WIIISHKVop the n arUet. such as

11%, II *T. VHIW.
-HV Vii1 TIKI: iiiM-nuKR

|]|V.IV
~li,lt Tlluwrsov

iiuintiU'oß'.
and offer them to y"» unadulterated ilyour

old at ft per full t|uart, Bfjtiaits, . >.( ,
I, It AS I't'ATIIKU'S « IIOH .

Whiskey guaranteed -l years old. *.'.«> per

gallon.
on all <. O. !>? mall ordrr* of *>.<<> ' r

over, wo l«>\ and ship promptly; expr.ni.

charges prepaid.

411 Water Street,

ROBIiRT LEWIN & CO.,

Telephone, 2179- Pittsburg, I'a.
OpiKwlte It A; O. Depot

a

WHY NOT
Get for your money, the best in the

market? Our liquors and wines are

bought by its direct front the best known
distilleries and wine growers of Kuropc

and America. Ifyou buy of us once you
will buy again. A few prices:

Whiskey 2'< i yrs. old. pure Kyo, R!<M> Kail""
Whiskey 4 yrs. old. pure Kyo.
Wliis... y x yrs. old. pure Kyo. .!..*>

Whiskey lOyrs. old. pure Kyo. 4.l*'

Wlilsk y 12 yrs. old. pure Itye. \u2666..>»

Whlskej i:. yrs. old, pure Kyo,
U'incs, < allfornla llry uud Sweet, from ....

f4i fl.r»o S2.M |>»t khlloii. Import**'! from

«2 00to&l ? ? iQP Send for price IM.

A. ANDRIESSpN,
188 l-edcral St. Allegheny, pa.

T«'lt pli"ijtiNo. 1

For Sale
0 2 one hundred bbl.

A 2 wood rigs,
j 1 good boiler and engine.
V 1575 feet of No. 1 tubing, ,s;
v) 1575 feet of No. 1 rods. ('

For Particulars inquire of
W. J. STEELE,

CoyleSville, Pa., or

JONATHAN STEFL.
Great Kelt l'«.

Buy Direct from Manufacturers
The KING GUARANTEED

Single Tube Tire. Ugbt an<l l*nst yet

Strong and Durable.

$5 00 Pcr
The King Mfg. Co ,

Office s:w Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.

Hubecribe tor tte UlxiasN,

Two Weeks Sale.
J'or two weeks wc ate going to sacrafice

our wall paper, so that, wlietlci you
need it or not, you will buy for future
use if you will 01.ly come and sec the
designs aiu' price.

We have many of the best grades on

the market which we will sell you at such
a price tlipt you will buy. We have all
grades and our prices are se'.ling out

prices.
wu want to sell out w'thin two weeks

so measure every room in the linuse for
you will need the knowledge when you
hear the prices anil see our fine patt rns,
pricciply "s[>ecial" grades, ut

DOUGLASS"
'241 South* Vain St., Near P. O.

.everywh^ScH

Hew House. New Furniture.

Central Hotel.
MRS. JENNIE NIXON, Proo'r.

Opposite Court House

Next Door to I'ark Theatre,

WM. WALKEH. J- 8. WICK

Walker & Wick,
<IKNEIIAI4[I>BAI.ERSIN

REAL ESTATE,
OIL PROPERTIES
LIFE INSURANCE, ETC.

XcTTKim lit'iMnmi. Ojfj*. J'osTOFrn K

', "i TATT S HHILAOELPH"I A7Ii 'JbA --DENTAL ROOMS - V
i ' ! } ' 30 - sth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa. Vt
V * «'\u25a0" PRACTICA' i
"St a CROWN BFIHJE work M

Mfk"' P1 " '",rS WHY ,»OT DO V
?'i faIYOUH)? CROWNSA

"ril./»?"' 1 BFIIOGc v ' 'y
> Alf S|S5 PER TOOTH A'* »' A
p V v w W "t'l '»tlt tu*<l«-.on ly y

AMillinery.D. T. x
Jl The Leading Millinery House of Butler County. If
X JUST RECEIVED £

A fine lint- of Walking and S:til<>r Hat- Feather* Flowers, Ribbions.
. for our fall trad*- AT K< K'K B< >TTOM PRICES, (livens a

before purchasing

X I Our stock of Mourning Bonnets. Hats. Veils for X
0 I Immediate use Always Complete go

X122 S. Main St D. T. Pape. BUTLER. PAX

-w-%. -w-% % \u25a0v-e. s vi

f FAbk OPGNING!
1 i

| Sept. 29, 30. Oct. Ist. |
f $
? You are Cordially Invited to Attend. f

\ MARKS' I
J 108 S. MAIN ST., Butler. J

AGENTS (WONIEy."
This Is the opportunity of :i life-lime. Agents aro making SSO t<> Sl5O a week.

FITZHUQH LEE, Maj. Gen. U. S. V.
and late consul General to Calm, writes a Iwiok on

CUBA AND THE SPANISH WAR
General Lee's own story of and the Spanish War, willbe produced in a sub-

stantial IhmW of over VW pa pes, 7x9*4 inches in size and almost

ONE HUNDRED ILLUSTRATIONS.
This is the onlv authentic work published on the out* subject occupying the minds '

of the entire civilized world.

nTinrRTTQ Liberal commission; will Im> pah! anl

Write for full particulars to

THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY. 91-93 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.
)

PUBLISHERS OF GEHIRAL LEE'S BOOK.

Our authorized distributors art- lorated In all iiarts of tin- I'. S.

HARVEST HOME.
Every man should enjoy the fruit of his labor.

No man should cat or drink to t xcess, but a little
Wine, Whiskey, Brandy, Gin or most any kind
of liquor will not only stimulate, but aid digestion,
gives good circulation, builds muscle, helps you to
think, and in general saves many a doctor bill
Every well regulated family should have a good
stimulant in the house, especially at this season
of Ihe > ear.

Svnd your oidus dirt 11 to Mix KK in
tor anything in the liquor line.

Whiskies, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and 4.00 per gallon

Wines, Brandies and Gins, 2 00, 2.50 and 3 00 per gallon.

Expressagepaid on all orders
of $5.00 and over. "Fend for
catalogue, mailed on applica-
tion.?The largest and best
selected stock in Pennsylvania
to select from.

TIAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 FEDERAL ST- AI LEGHENY PA.

<\u25a0iiVii'i1 \u25a0 \u25a0<Yi> \u25a0m 1 j1111?1. \u25a0m liiiYiiriiVrii11rtAYritffYnVWiYlVlYiYiYYiYi111 1111lYifi\u25a0uYYr> tMg.

WE SELL DIRECT TO FARMERS.
4 Farmers be Wise, Deal with us and Save 40 percent, on your Fertiliser*, ft
J YOU SAVE SALESMAN'S EXPENSES AND AGENT'S PROFIT. 5

-5 Analysis. Phos. Acid, Ammonia, Actual Potash, *

\u25a0jg per cent. per cent. per cent. JS
"C Fure Raw Bone Meal 22 to 25 4 tofl $2a.00 per ton.

\u25a05 Four Fold Fertilizer 9to 10 2 to 3 2 to 3 16 00 " g
;C Smoky City " Bto 10 IK to AC l}£to2)i 13.00 4 g

1 3 Big Bonanza 44
...

»to 10 2*', to 3V£ 4 to h ao.oo «

< F ><ato Special 44 »to 10 3)., U> Cto 7 33.00 44 gj
f Tob.i eo Special 44 11 to 12 3 to 4 4 tos *I.OO 44 £
t Hone and Meat IS to 15 I to 5 18.00 \u25a0 *

p i.ir samples and pamphlet, wr"'' WALKER. T<?ATM'iN & CO.. Kerr's Island. PITTSBURG.

([ yyp pAINTING become?: cxprnjlvr when yoe use ..heap t Perhaps yoo
«IIt I h.:vi already this?others lave. To- excellent results In

nsr every particular usa

'vM W- lohns ' &S1&ST0& liquid Paints
A.-'ljHc s.'iad ! pleufng rlfecis.

- ,:
"

1. cSt . ir.»ll*J on rcquttt-

J.G &W- Campbell Butler. Pa.

THE NEW YORK weekly TRIBUNE
THE GREAT

. NATIONAL

Sssfe FAMILY
1 NEWSPAPER

FOR FARMERS AND VILLAGERS
and your favorite home paper,

THE BUTLER CITIZEN.
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.
TJIK N V. \Vj;l.k.I.V TKIBUNK has an Agricultural TApartment of the

highest merit, all important new# <>f the Nation and World, comprehensive and re-

liable market report*, able editorials, interesting short stories, scientific anil
mechanical information, illustrated fashion articles, humorous pictures, and is iu-
structiye and entertaining to every member of every family.

TIIE CITIZEN gives you all the local news, political and social, keeps you in

close touch with your neighbors, and friends, on the farm niul 111 the village, in-
foiros you as t<> local prices for farm products, and is a bright, newsy snd welcome
weekly visitor in piany homes.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.


